1-Term (p)Resident

Tune: “Little Deuce Coupe” (The Beach Boys)
Lyrics: Harriet Morris

He’s a 1-term (p)Resident—
1 term’s all he’s got!
(1-term (p)Resident—1 term’s all he’s got!)

Now, I know Republicans—they brought us all down,
When they installed the “Worst Ever” in D.C. town.
Well, corporate gold, makes his pockets jingle,
But it won’t buy more years, ‘cause his term is single!

He’s a 1-term (p)Resident—
1 term’s all he’s got!
(1-term (p)Resident—1 term’s all he’s got!)

Election Day is coming—time the people will judge.
(JK’s inauguration, and Bush finally must budge!)
Come November 2, you know the right wing’ll
Be hollerin’ when they learn—his term is single!

He’s a 1-term (p)Resident—
1 term’s all he’s got!
(1-term (p)Resident—1 term’s all he’s got!)
He’s a 1-term (p)Resident—
1 term’s all he’s got!
(1-term (p)Resident—1 term’s all he’s got!)